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A capitol idea

to ease prison

overcrowding

Sheriffs make a

strong pitch for

low-budget

instant structures

Other states are

already using them

to ease

overcrowding

"Criminals deserve to be

locked up in prisons.

Citizens don't deserve to be

locked up in their housea"
—Senate President

Ander Crenshaw

"Ifit (the instant structure)

proves that it makes sense

from a dollars and cents

and all other perspectives,
there's no reason tNe

wouldn't look at some of
those. "

—Governor Lawton Chiies

TALLAHASSEE —While lawmakers
were debating the crisis created by
Florida's overcrowded —almost grid-
locked —prison system, the Florida
Sheriffs Association was carrying on its
own search for an answer.

Numerous proposals were dis-
cussed, but the one that appealed to the
Association the most was to put Flori-
da's surplus prisoners in low-budget
"instant structures" like the ones cur-
rently being used in seven states to pro-
vide emergency housing for thousands
of inmates.

Finding a practical and speedy way
to ease the crisis was relatively easy.
However, communicating it to the legis-
lators in the frantic final weeks of their
1993 session was a real challenge.

Activists by nature, Sheriffs wasted
little time in strategy
meetings. Instead,
they arranged to have .

one of the Sprung
Instant Structures
erected on the patio

"
/
I

between the House
and Senate office
buildings.

So. . . up went
this strange looking
structure that bore a
faint resemblance to
a giant submarine
sandwich. . . a
blimp. . . an igloo. . . and a
streamlined circus tent. The curiosity of
Capitol Center workers was aroused.
The Capitol press corps began asking
questions, but detailed information was
withheld temporarily.

A few days after the structure was
hoisted into place, it was severely tested
by the equivalent of a winter hurricane
that roared through Tallahassee during
the weekend. However, the "con-dome"

(as one Capitol wag christened it)

Erected on the plaza between the House and
Senate office buildings, the instant structure
could hardly be overlooked by lawmakers going
to work on March 15.

Interior view of the dome prior to the
March 15 press conference.

weathered the storm in good shape, and
there it was in all its pristine glory when
the Senators and Representatives
returned to their deliberations on Mon-
day morning, March 15.

During a press conference later
that day news reporters were given an
estimate that prisoners could be housed
in this metal and fabric structure for
approximately $5,000 per bed, com-
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Company spokesmen said this 800-inmate facility at New York' s
Riker's Island Prison was erected in 75 days.

Press conference speakers included (from left) Florida Sheriffs
Association President R. C. "Bobby" Knowles; Vice President Tom

Tramel; and Florida Senate President Ander Crenshaw.

@jrjj»»

Martin Levy, former warden,
describes the use of Sprung
Instant Structures at New
York's Riker's Island Prison.
"So they put up eight Sprung
structures to be used tem-
porarily, then converted to
warehouses, " he said, "but lo
and behold levels of violence
decreased and staff felt better
about working in the new facil-
ities. So, instead of taking
down the eight, they went out
and bought a whole bunch
more. I believe there are 53 or
56 on Riker's Island now. "
Levy explained that the struc-
tures are being used as sup-
port facilities such as pared to the going rate of
administrative offices, recre- $18,000 to $49,000 per bed in
ation centers and dining a conventional prison.
rooms in addition to housing
prisoners dormitory style.

Sheriffs Association
President R. C. "Bobby"

Knowles set the tone of the press conference by telling
the media, "We are strongly encouraging the Governor
and the Legislature to develop a dedicated, recurring
funding source to address the long-term prison problem.
However this Sprung Instant Structure will address the
short-term problem of releasing habitual and minimum
mandatory inmates.

"We are excited about these new structures, " he
added, "and we hope the Governor and the Legislature
will be too. We think this could be the beginning of a new
prison system in Florida. "

Senate President Ander Crenshaw attended the
press conference and expressed an interest in the
Sprung Instant Structures. "I'm here basically, "he said,
"because I believe like the Sheriffs that the solution to
the overcrowding problem is not to let people go. Crimi-
nals deserve to be locked up in prisons. Citizens don' t
deserve to be locked up in their houses. What we need to
solve the problem, I think, is a commitment to look at
new technology like we have here today. "

With some fast mental arithmetic, Crenshaw esti-
mated that erecting two of the Sprung structures at each

Continued on page 4
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of Florida's 46 prison sites would provide 4,600 beds
speedily and at a minimal cost.

A representative of Sprung Instant Structures
backed him up by reporting that an 800-inmate facility

was erected at Riker's Island, New York, in just 75 days.
He said by the end of 1993 Sprung Instant Structures
will be housing 25,000 to 30,000 inmates in Ohio, Wis-

consin, Texas, California, Michigan, New Jersey and New

York.
Sheriffs Association Vice President Tom Tramel, who

also serves as the Association's Legislative Committee
Chairman, told the news reporters that Florida belongs

to the law-abiding, and not the lawless, "and with the
help of people like Senator Ander Crenshaw and Senator
Gary Siegel, we plan to get it back!

"While Florida's Sheriffs believe that alternative
treatment and rehabilitation programs should exist, we

believe that these programs should be offered at the front
end where first-time nonviolent and drug-use offenders

may benefit, "Tramel added.
"However, we do not believe that these programs can,

or should, take the place of incarceration for those who

have continuously, repeatedly and habitually perpetrat-
ed crimes against the law-abiding citizens of our state.

"When you consider that it takes a virtual miracle to
get criminals into prison now, given all the legal barriers
that exist. . . and when you consider that once we do
manage to get them into prison, they only serve approx-
imately 22.8 percent of their sentences, then you must
conclude that only the worst of the worst are presently in
our prison system.

"To suggest early release of these criminals is to dis-
regard our obligation to our citizens, and to render our
system a mockery ofjustice. "

In response to questions from news reporters,
Sprung spokesmen gave reassurance that the structures
will withstand high winds; can be air conditioned and
heated; and do not require artificial light in the daytime.

"Slash and dash" escapes through the tough vinyl
walls of the structures have not been a problem because
of "direct supervision" that allows unarmed guards to
mingle with the inmates and prevent escape attempts,
the spokesmen said.

In response to questions about the life expectancy of
a Sprung Instant Structure, reporters were told the fab-
ric is guaranteed to last 12 years and the support struc-
ture guaranteed for 25 years. "After that, " a company
spokesman said, "we can completely replace the fabric for
about 18 percent of the original cost, and you can have a
[practically] new building at about $3 a square foot."

Rount!I-up results:

Orange Coaanty gas naaanbea one
in 45-teaaan %%AT eonaiaetktion

By Jim Solomons
Public Informatiori Officer

Orange County Sheri ff's O@ce

OR~0 —Forty-five SWAT teams —including
one from Munich, Germany —came to Orlando in
November for the Tenth Annual SWAT Round-up,
.and the "home. team" from the Orange County Sher-
iff's Office took top honors.

The meek-long event featured competition in a
variety of special events tailored to showcase the spe-
cial skills, personal conditioning, and expertise
required of SWAT team members.

The Washington, DC Metro Police Department
feam, 1991Round-up winner, finished. second in. the
'1992 competition. Also in the top five were Boca
Raton Police Department, Los Angeles Police
Department, and Indian River County (FL) Sheriff's

Newly-elected Grange County Sheriff Kevin Scary (center) die-
cueeee the reaulta of obetaele course competition with members
of the Orange County team.

Continued on next page
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ONce. The Miunich team deserved honorable men-

tion for a resjiiqctable 19th p/ace'@nis4 overall,
Vfhile exccxti~, , head-te;. hea4 conxyetition is the

haHmark:of M 8%AT Ro~-u~, the'~al events
o8et' much xxxcB'e ~xr 'test8'of strength Md agLllty.

'Thaxn meixnbers ~ also given opportmuties to share
—

experiences, chscuss coxnmqn prOIxlexns, and receive
speciallsed train~. ~ugly:, sexxunars and:: classes.

Vendors. that::supe Ne teals M:the:::trade for
8%AT' te'arne '@soatten'8 tcx6ispIay and dexi'noni4trate

the latest state-of-the-airt eciuipxnent.

Annual +un'. -ups. are. staged 4y a,voluxxteer. „

comxnitge r~reyentx~ law:. enforcexnenti agexxcies
-: that::yaNcipa4e m-the activities ef theiCexxtral Flori-'-'-

da Mgienal Traininig Center:, : and the:Orlattdo Crim-:

inal. "8ustxce In'Ixtitu'te.

%he. committee is curreIItly too~ for instruc-. ,

tors. xvith:, expertise in 8%AT:, tactics, basic: technical
skills, or specialty area programs;:to present training:

::px'ogralns' at the nexxt 'Rouxxd'~up. '''It xs 'tentative'iy set
'for the week of November 7,'1993.

Interested volunteers are requested tp send a
course description:, .and outline, learning objectives, :

.and resuxne to Jeff Hepkixts, CFCJl at::Grlando,
"2950%est Oak Ridge Rioad, :-Grlaxxdo, FL 82809.

8%AVi$kwntl op events:teetect etreneth, eelll@, special
. etdlle;. .anct. ~~f ocecittlcelng. -
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Jail Administrators
Explore ' Direct Supervision '

The Florida Sheriffs Association recently hosted
a 22-hour workshop entitled "Jail Management
Issues in Florida - 1993."With the assistance of the
Florida Jail Association and the Hillsborough Coun-

ty Sheriff's Office, it was held February 22-24 at the
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza in Tampa.

"There were over a hundred participants, an
array of Corporate Partners and an exciting pro-

gram, "noted Buddy Phillips, FSA's Executive Direc-
tor. "This was a real success. "

The topics presented and discussed included
issues pertaining to jail overcrowding, Department
of Corrections' jail rules, the need to take a proactive
approach to civil liability, Americans with Disabili-

ties Act, and the use of correctional auxiliary per-
sonnel in a county jail setting.

"For me, one of the highlights of this year's pro-

gram was the tour of the new Hillsborough County

Jail, " said Monroe County Sheriff Rick Roth, one of
several Sheriffs in attendance along with the state' s

jail administrators.
"Direct supervision is certainly an interesting

way to do business as compared to the traditional
style ofjail management we' re all accustomed to,"he
added. Roth has a new jail under construction in
Key West, and it, too, will employ direct supervision.

For those unfamiliar with the system, the dis-
tinction between the conventional style of jail man-
agement and direct supervision is unmistakable.
Under the traditional style, inmates are housed
apart from the staff who work within the facility.
Steel bars and concrete create a clear line of separa-
tion between the two. However, with direct supervi-
sion, staff and inmates intermingle in common areas
24-hours a day.

"Direct supervision has increased the level of
cooperation and respect between staff and inmates, "
noted Hillsborough County Sheriff Cal Henderson,
"and it has reduced the stress in what can often be a
pressure-cooker atmosphere. "

Grocery shop and meet a cop
BIG PINE KEY —Winn Dixie supermarket has given the Monroe
County Sheriff's Office space for a community service desk in the
front of the store and it appears to be a good deal for all concerned.
The supermarket has upgraded its security, and the Sheriff's Office
has become more accessible to the public. Pictured at the grand
opening of the new outpost are (from left) Lt. Mitch Snider; Winn

Dixie Manager Keith Courtner; and Bicycle Deputy Pat Golemme.

Sheriff Roth attends NSI
KEY WEST —Returning from an Exec-
utive Development Program presented

by the National Sheriffs' Institute (NSI)
at Longmont, Colorado, Monroe County
Sheriff Richard D. Roth said he learned
many things that will enable him to do

his job more effectively.
He said sessions on pitfalls of the legal system were

particularly helpful. "They will help me to avoid costly
lawsuits, "he added.

Sponsored by the National Sheriffs' Association, NSI
is designed to help Sheriffs develop effective leadership,
and meet the needs of their communities.

Roth was in a class of 24 Sheriffs from 22 states who

were serving their first elected terms.

, )gw
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reflects seriousness of current
crerne problems
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Kathleen Flnnegan, Executive Director of STOP (Stop
Turning Out Prisoners), a statewide organization of con-
cerned citizens and crime victims, reported that chap-
ters have been organized in 24 Florida counties. "It's
blossoming incredulously, "she said. The primary aim of
STOP is to take violent, habitual criminals out of circula-
tion and shut the prison system*s "revolving door. "

St. Lucia County Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Knowles (right)
and Columbia County Sheriff Tom Tramel presented proposed
future goals for consideration. Knowles is the president of the
Sheriffs Association and Tramel is vice president as well as
chairman of the Legislative Committee.

8 4 TBR SHRRIFF'8 STAR ter APRIL/MAYi993

Jacksonville Sheriff Jim McMlllan expressed the general con-
sensus when he said providing more prison beds will end the
frustration of arresting the same people over and over, and will

save the taxpayers money in the long run.

I EAR%ATER —Sixty-two of Florida's 67 Sher-
'iffs answered roll cali when the Florida Sheriffs

: Association held its Annual Mid-winter Confer-
8'668 hest@, January 31-February'3, ' m~g this the best-
attended xneet1ing in the 82-yeai' history of the organization.

Assoc'iation officials sate the recor'd attendance was
especially noteworthy because one-thi'rd of tIle Sheriffs
wexe new members who had. been elected in November,
19%,and, wexB deeply inivolved in„.change-of~mmand pxo-
cedures. '

Executive 9i~ox J. M. Muddy" Philhpa, Jx'. , said he
was pleased wtth the record ttxrnout because it demonstrat-
ed the 6ti'e~ and sohdarity of the ox'ganiaation. It was

'

also„he s'aid, "
an indication of the deey concern Sheriffs

share regardirig Florida's severe crime pioblexits.
The consensus was that these pro'blems will not be

solved unilesa the pxison systex@is expanded dramaticaily to
end:i.the present "reviolving door" that puts convicted crimi-
nals baick on the ~ets efter, they have. served only. a small, ,

portion of their sentences.
"Mox'e prison-be'da. :It's the ately answer, " said Jack-,

sonville '8heriff JIm McMBlan, and -his feHow Sheriffs
responded wtth the heavvie's'4 applause of the three-day " '

meetlllg.



Mary Ann Andrews told
Sheriff about the feder-
al government's "Weed
and Seed Program"
designed to redevelop
high-crime neighbor-
hoods by "weeding"
them with enhanced law

enforcement, and "seed-
ing" them with increased
social services such as
job training and drug
treatment.

Mark Herron, Governmental Affairs Attorney for the Sheriffs
Association, discussed criminal justice issues that are expect-
ed to be addressed by the Florida Legislature during Its 1993
sessions.

Attorney General Bob Butterworth offered to work with Sheriffs
to achieve changes In court orders that have restricted the
housing of jail and prison inmates. Florida is in an entirely dif-

ferent situation now as a result of upgraded correctional facili-

ties, he said, and it is no longer cruel and unusual punishment

to be incarcerated here. "The public is no longer going to con-
done what is happening in the criminal justice system, " he
added. "They want the violent people locked up. "

Florida Sheriff Youth Ranches President Harry K. Weaver gave
Sheriffs a progress report, and provided a preview of a new
Youth Ranches movie titled "Today's Children. . . Tomor-
row's Future. "

Fred Taylor, Director of Metro-Dade Police Department, thanked
Sheriffs for the massive, statewide emergency response they
organized in the wake of Hurricane Andrew's devastation. Refer-

ring to the approximately 2,000 Sheriff' deputies and technicians
that came to the rescue in Dade County, he said, "I have never seen
such an outpouring of assistance. If any of you ever need help,
we' ll be on the way before they clear the roads. "

Col. Robert Edwaftis, Director of the Division of Law Enforce-
ment for the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission,
gave Sheriffs a consciousness-raising description of environ-
mental'crimes such as sink hole dumping and cruise ship
dumping.

THE SHERIFF'SSTAR N APRIL/MAY1993 4 9
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It's a stand-off:
Air bags and high-tech equipment
create patrol car space problem

Fleet managers attending
FSA seminar seek ways to

surmount future roadblock

TAMPA —There's a nasty roadblock up ahead for high-

tech law enforcement —the wave of the future that puts

radios, videos, radars, computers and other razzle dazzle

equipment in the front seat areas of patrol cars.
It was a prime topic for discussion among Sheriffs'

fleet managers and purchasing agents attending the
Florida Sheriffs Association's 1993Administrative Man-

agement Seminar, February 24-26, but remained an

unsolved dilemma.
According to Wyatt Earp, Director of Fleet Mainte-

nance at the Marion County Sheriff's Office, the problem

boils down to this:
Modern patrol cars have a "stack" ofhigh-tech equip-

ment on the drive train tunnel (that hump on the floor of
the front seat compartment). Items "stacked" in this
small area include a radio, siren drive, video and com-

puter.
There's very little room left for patrol deputies and

their sidekicks. However, some have managed to
squeeze in a mount for an automatic weapon or shotgun.

No problem up to this point, but along comes a fed-

eral regulation requiring driver and passenger air bags

in all 1994 cars. Great idea safety-wise but a nightmare

for patrol deputies because there just won't be sufficient

front seat space to accommodate the passenger side air

bag and the present stack of high-tech equipment.

The air bags deploy with such explosive force that
the one on the passenger side would be capable of demol-

ishing the equipment stack and turning high-tech con-

trivances into lethal missiles.
Something's gotta give, and apparently it won't be

the air bag because it has a "window of deployment" that
can't be reduced without taking away some of its lifesav-

ing properties.
Earp, who helped to plan the seminar and moderat-

ed one of its sessions, said the FSA seminar gave Sher-
iffs' command staff employees an opportunity to look at
several alternatives.

One is bucket seats which would give more space for

the high-tech equipment. Another is redesigning (in
other words: miniaturizing) the high-tech equipment so

that it requires less space. This, however, is considered

to be an expensive proposition.

Ford, General Motors and Chrysler brought 1993 patrol car proto-
types to the FSA seminar and allowed Sheriffs' employees to test
drive them at the Tampa fairgrounds. (Photos by Don Flynn. )

A third option is trying to get patrol cars exempted
from the regulation that requires passenger side air
bags. This, however, could create financial and possible
insurance problems. When these half-safe patrol cars
were traded in, passenger side air bags would have to be
installed before they could be resold, and this is said to
be an expensive proposition —much more expensive
than factory installation.

In reply to a question, Earp agreed that wide, roomy

Humvees, the military vehicles now being marketed for
law enforcement duty, would solve the air bags problem.
He doubted, however, that any Sheriff's budget could be
stretched to cover the $60,000 vehicles.

He said a 1992 national conference wrestled with
the air bags problem and failed to find a solution. "Now, "

he added, "we are seeing more light. "

(Editor's note: Earp is not an imposter. He claims
the same family roots as the legendary lawman and
gunfighter of the American West, but is not a direct
descendant of that Wyatt. )
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For young people:

Exploring law enforcement is
fascinating and contagious

WARNING TO YOUNG PEOPLE WITH
A YEN TO WEAR A BADGE

AND A UNIFORM:

Law enforcement is contagious, and once you get the
"bug" your affinity for police work could become chronic
and get you locked into a lifetime career!

If this sounds like a frivolous warning, consider the
fact that approximately 600 Florida youths between the
ages of 14 and 21 are learning the basics of law enforce-
ment as members of the Florida Sheriffs' Explorer Asso-
ciation (FSEA).

They are all in danger of getting "hooked" on law
enforcement as a career —just as many of their prede-
cessors have. The latest available statistics show that
207 former Explorers are now adult employees in Flori-
da's criminal justice system.

All kidding aside —joining a Sheriff's Explorer Post
offers a unique opportunity for young people to "explore"
the advantages and disadvantages of a criminal justice
career by becoming an "insider" and getting actual
"hands-on" experience.

Explorers receive 40 hours of basic training, and 60
hours of advanced training in such widely varied sub-
jects as criminal investigations, surveillance, communi-
cations and corrections. They learn how a Sheriff's
Office operates, and also have opportunities to get
involved in community service projects.

During 1992 members of FSEA logged almost
40,000 hours of community service in their home coun-
ties. In September, when FSEA delegates were meeting
in West Palm Beach, they sacrificed a day of training to
participate in the processing of relief supplies for Hurri-
cane Andrew victims.

FSEA was created in May, 1979, to encourage law
enforcement Explorer Posts, coordinate their activities,
and provide approved guidelines. The Association holds
delegate meetings in March, September and December;
and a seven-day state conference in June. Members of
FSEA are eligible for numerous awards and scholar-
ships.

Explorer posts are currently being sponsored by
Sheriffs in 21 Florida Counties. Information about the
posts and FSEA can be obtained by contacting Det. Sgt.
Steve Hailer, Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office (407)
996-1689;or Deputy Sheriff James Meeks, Leon County
Sheriff's Office (904) 922-3300.

Explorers Herbie Smith and Kathy Sobach were special guests at the
Annual Mid-Winter Conference of the Florida Sheriffs Association,
February 1, 1993.During a conference business session they had an
opportunity to describe their personal experiences and express their
enthusiasm for exploring.

Processing relief supplies for Hurricane Andrew victims was just
one of many community service projects carried out by law enforce-
ment Explorers in 1992.

12 ~r THE SHERIFF'S STAR & APRIL/MAY 1993



Florida Sheriffs Association

HONOR ROLL
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This Honor Roll gives special recognition to individuals who

have demonstrated a strong commitment to progressive law enforce-

ment. Distinguished Service Certificates are awarded to those who

have rendered outstanding assistance to law enforcement officers; or

who have supported the SherifFs Association as Honorary Members

for 25 or 80 years. Lifetime Honorary Memberships are awarded to
veteran law enforcement officers whose careers have spanned 40
years. or more;. and to generous supporters whose donations to the
Florida Sheriffs Assosiation total $1,000 or more, SARASOTA —Sarasota County Sheifff Qeoff

Mange presents a 26-year Distinguished Service
Award to INe, Henrletta N. Clapper.

jj

MRS. MURPHY
' ' '

.
' "'

KEEL

TAKAREK —.'.:Labs county sherfff Qeorgs Knupp, Jr., praasnti 26 year Distinguished service Awards

to.Mrs. cjjdherlneanne Murphy and Pat Keel.

ARINSTROffQ

FORT INYKRS —Lee County Sheriff John J.
McDougall presents a 26-yssr Distinguished Ser-
vice Award to Harry C. Armstrong; and a Sg.year
Dlegngulshsd Service Award to INorlon A, Qold.
berg~

p:;;;;:,::;,, :, , ,:, ,:, CARTER

QRKEH CovE sPRINQs —clay county sherif scott Lancaster presents 26-year Distinguished ser-
vice Awai'ds to INr and Mis. Philip Pallii, E. W. Carter, 'Jr., Mr. ind INrs. Thomas C. Wgllams, and Q.

QDN8ERQ

LaPRELL:,

WEST PALM SEACH —Palm Reach County
Shsrlff Richard P. Wife (Iafl) presents a Florida
Shedffs Association Llfetlrns Honorary INernber-

shlp to Cpl. Edward J. Manak In rscognltlon of
the Outstanding suppcrt Cpl. Mana'k hss glean to

"

the Association.
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Good deed

transforms

pedaling

patroller

into a

bicycling

benefactor

KEY WEST —Remember 'way back when the friend-

ly, jovial "cop on the beat" strolled through the neigh-
borhood on foot patrol, making friends, listening to
complaints, settling disputes, and "nipping" potential
crimes "in the bud?"

Modernization of law enforcement swept him off
the beat many years ago —literally swept him off his
feet and into a patrol car.

That resulted in fewer contacts with the neighbor-
hood residents, but the patrol officer could still pull
over to the curb occasionally and talk to folks through
the rolled down window of his cruiser.

With more modernization, along came air condi-
tioning, and it was no longer practical to roll down the
window for a chat. What a shame. It was only a matter
of time until the friendly officer found that he was
becoming isolated from his constituents, and law
enforcement lost a lot of rapport with the public.

A uniformed deputy sheriff could still wave or nod
as he cruised around, but to the public he was likely to
be looked upon as "just a big bruiser in a cruiser. "

Law enforcement officials didn't really like the
change that was taking place, but, with the advent of
urban sprawl and suburban growth, foot patrols were
no longer practical.

Then to the rescue came an old world idea —bicy-
cle patrols. It invaded the USA, caught on from coast to
coast, and is currently helping law enforcement to
recover some of its friendly image without sacrificing
efficiency.

14 4 THE SHERIFF'S STAR A APRIL/MAY 1993

Bike Deputy Gabor Simoga shows the electrically controlled hospi-
tal bed to Germen Johnson, a friend of Evylin Price, before deliver-
ing it to Ms. Price.

A 1992 survey revealed that numerous Sheriffs'
Offices have created bicycle patrols to get law enforce-
ment "closer to the people. "This new approach is called
"community policing, " and here's one example of what
a deputy on a bike can do to bring out the compassion-
ate, neighborly side of law enforcement:

Recently the Red Cross called the Monroe County
Sheriff's Office, in Key West, and said "Hey, we have a
dandy hospital bed to give away. Can you find someone
who needs it?"

"We'll try,
"said the Sheriff's Office, and a message

went up and down the keys about the dandy hospital
bed in search of a needy patient. Eventually the infor-
mation reached Bicycle Patrol Deputy Gabor Simoga,
and, while canvassing his Hibiscus Park patrol area,
he found Evylin Price, a paraplegic who was being
cared for by her mother and sister.

Simoga verified that Ms. Price really needed that
hospital bed. Then, he and Sgt. Roy Bogue not only
delivered it to her, but also assembled it and gave the
family instructions on using the controls.

This is precisely the sort of community service
Sheriff Richard Roth hoped to provide as a spinoff
when he created a bicycle patrol. It is also likely to
change Simoga's public image from "patrolling ped-
aler" to "benevolent bicyclist. "



Lovers of
law enforcement legends

mourn the death of
Marvin Freeman

PANAMA CITY —Before he died on January 28, 1993,
at the age of 84, Lt. Marvin Freeman, was a living law

enforcement legend known far and wide for his 55-year
career, for the publicity he received in 1990 as the
nation's oldest active lawman, and —most of all —for

the wild stories he used to spin about his unorthodox

exploits.
The Bay County Sheriff's Office, where he served

the greatest portion of his tour of duty, will never be

quite the same now that he's gone, but fortunately the
wild stories will linger on and get wilder with each
telling.

Generations hence lawmen will still be talking
about the time the late Lt. Freeman flew to Dallas,
Texas, to pick up two prisoners; got stranded by an air-

line strike; and hitch-hiked back to Panama City with

the two handcuffed suspects.
Sheriff Doc Daffin paced the floor and asked Marvin

if he had lost his mind, but he didn't fire the maverick.
In fact, later on Marvin was given another opportunity
to pick up a prisoner.

This time the deputy drove to Miami in a patrol car,
took custody of a Bay County fugitive, and allowed the
prisoner to do the driving on the return trip.

It made sense to Marvin. After all, the prisoner had

a chauffeur's license, so why not let him drive? "Some

people had fits, and some had heart attacks, " Marvin

told an interviewer in 1990,"but we made it, didn't we?"

The saying around Bay County is that Marvin
always brought back his man, but not necessarily "by

the book. " Marvin loved to tell about the time a teenag-

er came up to him and said: "Old Pop's got a gun, but he
couldn't hit that telephone booth over there. "

The way the story goes, Marvin said "Cap' n, set that
beer can on your head, " and promptly shot it off. A

policeman who saw the incident ran over, picked up the
can and yelled, "Man, are you that good or just plumb
crazy?"

"Some of both, "Marvin replied.
In his prime, few people were foolish enough to chal-

lenge this 300-pound deputy who measured six-feet,
three-and-one-quarter inches from the toes of his boots

to the top of his Stetson. He was still "walkin' tall" in

1990 at the age of 81, and was hailed as the nation's old-

est, active law enforcement officer.

That accolade was given to him on January 23,

On the eve of his retirement in 1990, Lt. Marvin Freeman (right)
received congratulations and best wishes from Bay County
Sheriff Guy Tunnell.

1990, when he was introduced to Sheriffs attending the
Annual Mid-Winter Conference of the Florida Sheriffs
Association, and the Sheriffs responded by giving him a
standing ovation.

Lt. Freeman retired two months later, at the end of
a 55-year law enforcement career. He served under
twelve Sheriffs in Calhoun, Gulf and Bay Counties; held
some jobs as a policeman and police chief in various com-

munities; wore the uniform of a State Beverage Agent
for six months; and accepted a World War II Coast
Guard appointment as "Captain of the Port" in Port St.
Joe.

Near the end of his career he told The Sheriff's Star
he had no regrets. "No sir, " he said, "if it was back in
1934 and I had my education, I would do it all over
again.

"Ipulled some boners, "he admitted, "but it worked.
It damned sure worked. "

Following Lt. Freeman's death, Bay County Sheriff
Guy Tunnell described him as "a very special individual
who had his own unique methods of enforcing the law. "

Then he added: "We will certainly not see his like
again. "
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches

Honor Roll

Roster of
I ifetime Honorary Members

Home towns elzrnzntzted

" To protect our Lifetime Honorary Members from receiving
unwanted sylicitations and junk mail, we have discontinued print-
ing their home towns when we print their names.

We decided this was necessary after we learned that certain:
orjfanizations of questionable legitimacy were adding our Life-
timers to their mailing lists. Obtaining a complete mailing address
was relatively easy f'or them as long as they had the Lifetimers'
home towns. Without the home towns, it will be extremely diFicult.

We have never permitted other o~zations to use our mem-

bership lists, and we will continue to do everything possible to pro-
tect the privacy of our members.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous sup-
porters of the Florida SherHFs Youth Ranches who have quahfied for
Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida SheriFs Assomation
by giving $1,000 or more to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Hon-
orary Member receivee. a plaque, a lifetime identification cazvI and a
lifetime subscription to The

Sheriffs

Star. Under a new regulation
whish became effective in 1984,' those whose gifts totsti over. $8,000
will receive additional gyld stars on their plaques —one for $5,000,
two for $10,000, and so on, up to a maxhnum of fivd stars for gifts
tota1ing over $25,000.

Preseintationxi '

We regret that photos of Lifetime Honorary Members are not
always available when their names apped on the membership ros-
ter. Consequently, we often find. .it necessary to print. the xuunes in
one issue ofThe Sheriffs Star and the photos in a subsequent issue.

New Lifetime
Honorary Members

Mr. Jetty Achee

Amedcsn Legloii Orlando

Mtxuodsl Post: 19
Mr. snd Mts. Donald G.

Andetson

Ashley Glen Apsenents
B,PO,E.. Lodge y 1974
B.PO,E, Lodge 41795
Mr. snd Mts. Bernard Bake'
Colonel snd Mts, Dale H. Ihlke

Mr. Douglas G. Bstelss

Mr; snd Mts, Dun Batnsrd

Beik-Lindsey Smtes, Inc. —
Ctyztsj River Mall

Btsmett's Glues Company-
bike City

Ms, .Betty Bo~
Mr. J, Adrlsn Bovis

Mr.::imd Mts. ~eii Boyd'

Browsrd County Fair
Mn'Thomss N. Brown

Mr, snd Mts. John Btownlee

Csbfevtston In4istdes-
Lixies Osk

Ms. Mary Csnjeiosi

Mr. AI K, Cstiisls

Mr. .snd Mts. Paul E. Carpenter

hhs; Nueltle Catt

Mr. Don Caey
hhs. 'Ed Chsdes

Chuich Womeq. United in .
,

Manatee County

Citdeg lne. -:::

Cittus Alliance for Sheti8's

Fhtyloyees -': Chtus County

Mix. Kevin Chmcy

Cle'stwzter Ctuiytet Retired

Meet Ass~on
Mr. snd Mts. John Cousins

Cove Csy Village II—
t

Mr. snd Mts, S. W. Cummings

Ms. Nancy V. Dstnon~snd MtS. Estl J. Dsxe

Mr. C, Q. Davis

Mt. sud Mts. Wilsm R, Davis

Deey South Products, Inc.
Mt. Nicholas Dijoy
Mr. snd Mrs. Douglas Dougsu

Mr. snd Mrs. Fsy Dufy
Mr, Chiy Durham

Mrs. Bruce C. Eiubody

Mr, znd Mrs. ~E. Emery

Mr. Charles W. Evans

Fsirwzy Village-Square Club

Mr. snd Mrs, John Fsustlni

Mr. Wi/liam J.~witz
Mr. H, D, F~
Mr. snd Mrs. Wilhsm C. Genny

Mr. sud Mts, Bud 6iet
Mr. Edwstd A. Giichdst

Mr. tntd Mts. Sstnuel B.Gill, Jt.
Mrs. 6ersld Givens

Dr. JcfGlickmsh

Mr, Robert A.~
Mr. Addsn Jerome Green

Mr, Bobby J. Greene

Mrs. Helen B.Hsdley

Hards Concrete

Mr. snd Mts. Tnm Hstgeld

Mr, V. Patrick Hesney

Mr. Richard Heitmmn

Shed8 and Mts. H. C.

Henderson

Mr. James Henderson

hh. ahd Mts. Jess Heron

Mr, snd Mrs. Robert Htllisrd

Hohidsy lake Esiites
Security ~„fnc.

Mr. Lindsey Hooyer, Jr.
Csytx'in Laude H. Hosford

Mr. snd Mrs. Frank M.

Hubbard

Mr, Joseph M, Hudick

Ms, Csrolyn Hufty

Mr, Osrles L Huisldng, Jr.
Hunutne Sodety'of Okeechobee

Mr. W. E Hurlbqtf, Jr.
Mr, Lsmst Jenkhts

Mrs, Ims Jones. . .

Mr. snd Mrs, Emory Judy
Mr. 0; IL Kstz~h
Keilyh Gym

Mr. siid Mrs. Chfirfes A,

~ton
Mr. Joseph Kocsk
goon:"s Pontiac. :
Dr. snd Mrs. Allen E. Kuestct

Mr. aud Mrs, RI~ N. Kuii

Mr, snd Mts. Chsdes G. Kuxth

Mr. snd Mts. Mziidce Kutiier~,Auxiliary South Venice

Volunteer Hrc Dept.
Ma ~een ~tt
Mr. Arnold C. Lane

Miss hncy Lang .

Mts. Ssrzh S, Lswhotne

Mr. ahd Mrs, Al KKVite

Mr, snd. Mrs, Bernsrd J.
Lechnet

Mr. and Mts. David Leveue '

Loyal Order of Moose Lodge

Ft. Myets ~Iodge tt964
Mr. spd Mrs. Jeffrey G, Muley

Mr. snd Mts, Eugene L.

Mztossy

Mr. «nd Mrs. Rolundo Msttinez

Mr. .tmd Mrs, Duke

MiCChtet, Jr,
Mr. and Mts. Ihibett E.

McCoskey

Mr. Victor McCo'y

Mts. .Janet M. ~nncy
Mr. "Walter L. MeMsnus

Ms.~M..hiercer
Shetdf snd Mrs. Bob Miinet

Ms. Robin Mince

Mr. snd Mrs. Ultick Moesly

Mr. Charles W, Mnneyyenny, .

Mrs. J, R. Moody, Jr.
Mr. «nd Mts. LSOttstd Moore
Dr. snd Mrs. Isn Motdson
Mr. mid Mts. Joseph Muench

Ms. Pshicta Muztzy

Mr. snd Mrs. George Nevetgsll

Ms, cunnie Nichojson

Dr, Ralph J.Nobo, Jr.
Mr. Guss H. Nolzu

Mr. CII O'Donne5

Mts. Sandra OIIet

Orange County Att Boat
Association

Coloag snd Mra:Mstcuz 0."
Owens, Jr.

OK-Gaits rztors

Mr. Mark Psnthn

Mr. Ron Psthsm

Mr, John W, Payznn

Mrs. Shirley Pezeock
Mt, and Mrs. Sidney Pepper-.

Mr. Timothy Pernsieiner

pine Luke Village Activities

on
Mi'. snd Mts. James Plumlcy

Mts, ,Josephine K,,Poling

Ms. Mzdsnne Power

R, V;Jylmson ~xsnce ~
Ramadan Hand Institute

Mn~ur T.~
Mr. zud Mrs, Paul Reese
Dt. snd Mrs. Richard W; Rclehett

Mr. .gctmeth Ro~on
Mr. snd Mrs. James E. Roche
Mr. sttd Mrs. Ruhtut Rock .

Roger Holler Chevrolet, Inc.
Mr. Mlles Ross

Roysiitcs Social Club Park

Rop1e MHP

Dt. and Mts. Dczn Ssdlet . ..

Mr. Harry Sanders

Mr, snd Mrs. Robert E. Ssyp

Mr. snd Mrs. Robert H. Scsnlon
Scbmenny's, hte:,

Mr, and Mts. Clay A. Schmtker
Mis."Jane T. Sehogeld

Dr. snd Mrs. John T. Schwsttzbek
hh*. snd Mts. John Scull

Reverend snd:Mis. S, H.
Lewin Shaw

Mn snd, Mts. -Joseph T, SIIvs

Mr. ml Mts. Virgil Sloan

Mtz.'Cstl W. S'niith

Southeast Csr Agency,

Incorporated

Ms, . Mary Start. .

Mts. Pauline Stead
hhi sad Mts, .~Stonemek
Mr. John C, Strstton

Mr; snd Mts. Joim Stull

Mt, snd Mrs. Jetiy Swsin. '
.

Thc Davis Agency, Inc.
Ths-Industry Csmysny -.:,

Southeast, Inc.
Mr; imd Mts. '

Treasure Ishm

Victor The~
d Charities, Inc

TutleyMe:sud Mts. Dallas

Me, . Aun B, It~a
Mr. ahd Mts.~Vsn Der

TWeel

Mr. sud Mts. Rhbert L, Vsn Roten
Mr.

'
snd Mts.-~r Van~ Hock

Mr, Snd Mts. Clayton

VsuDenLsbgebbutg

Wsj-Matt Store, ttI083-
nvllle

Ms. Ethel B.Wzjizce
Mr. snd Mts. Thomas S. Walton~.Muriel htrWsus

Mr, snd Mts. Hstty K, Weaver, Jt,
Me snd Mrs. Atchie W. ~berg
Mr, and Mrs, .~sm W. Wekh
Rr. Andrew Wiesen

Mr. smd Mts, Sutnicy Witt

Mr, snd Mts. Homer Wright
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued. . .

LIVE OAK —Presented by Youth Ranches
Regional Director Pat Monogue (left) to P. C.
Crapps SL

'ql, ,

FORT LAUDERDALE —Presented by Youth
Ranches Regional Director Alison E. Evans to
Mrs. Carolyn SIIckney, owner of the C R Book
Nook.

FORT MYERS —Presented by Les
County Sheriff John McDougallto
Cora Selfert.

LIVE OAK —Presented by Youth Ranches
~onal Director pat Monogue (left) and Youth

Ranches Vlcc President. for Planned Giving
Linda Crews to Richard H. Srashear, President,
Alttel Florida, Inc. "

s

HUDSON —Presented by Youth Ranches Vlcc
President for Planned Giving Terry Giegg to
Dorothy Schular representing Pasco-Hemando
County Hospice.

YEEHAW JUNCTION —Presented by Boys
Ranch Unit Dimeter Dru Thompson (ilght) to
General Manager Dave Graham, representing
River Ranch.

KEY WESly:—Presented-. by Monroe County
sheriff ~D, Rath (Isfl) to Bobby Greens.

SARTOW —Prasentgd by Youth Ranches
Regional Director Mlchals Llnebaugh (center) to

'Mr. arid Mrs. E. Cllfton Dowell.

ORNCIND BEACH —' Preaihted by Youth
Ranches Rsgkmal Director David Krltlnacher
(right) to Hobart E. Pratt.

'3v "%"'s"'y~

el ~

h

WATSON S- WATKING

Llvg DAK pressrited by Youth Ranches vlcc president for planned Glvldg Linda crews to Capf. Terry Wstking, representing the

Oksloosa County Sheriff's Posse; Ray Klrkland, representing Occidental Chemical Co., White Springs; snd Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Watson.
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Lt. Lany WhHe (ln iinltIonn) ~~~Q~Q:~
tlon time on the "ttr&~nChi4he'ln! N~
explains the stitle display ot cirro abua'e'~ta 4'," 4n'I
demon~ the "han4eon" oem~ ~IS. :~~

By Richard D. Morrison
Photos by. Eathy. L. Morrison

IjIAN~ CFIY —Everyone is familiar with the "Big
:.~c stack" portrayed in television commercials, but
.'the 'Big Mc Attack" curx ently featured by the Bay
County Sh~'-Ofhce has nothing to do with market
xAn!g jtney haxnburgers;

Itx/ this:case, "MAC" stands for Mobile Anti-Drug
Cla~xn', "'': and-She~ Guy Tunnell describes it as an
Nter3na3tiye. &eth3/od fer!reducing drug abuse. "Instead of
WaitinLg kr'. "a,"traaxgic event where we have to make an

@,"hk'ihip'""may3be we can'avoid this unpleasant
';;iktuati!on aI~er th!rough prevention efforts. "

A- ~ fea34ure of the MAC'unit is the "driver sim-
can be:progx'ammed to sxmulate varxous

S/of;xn!tox!xc3ation, road conditions and vehicle
~, The resiijlts are displayed on a digital readout
el: that, ,@how's wh@t the. test, driver' s" rI.action time

should be:,underrno~ conditions, and what it is with
+,'@co&1~~:.:con@bony. factored in.

Mi+.sYuper/visor. of the Sheri6"s School
~e.~runt„rsays. ;"kids. @re really excited about,

-~::the,::~~ter,::.hut best. of:-.all it! .m~s a lasting

~C's, :,:ars~ of.:"-:::;anting.:,weapons also includes
—.~4~8 oe":-:-::cowp/u~: disylays, :-.interactiv!e video pro-
"':jpa&8, ~ static Nsplays showing the'disastrous

,QO, ,A XR!R S!R.RRIPFR STAR Cr APRIL/ MAY 1893

Purchased for approximately:4180, :000 wL' ith @/feder-
al grant —and m' coop'eration with scil axx83xn~*~' '
of6cials —MAC 'i'cally gets around, . Tke by ~~
white schoolroom on wheel's put-"-on 1',"206''8eLxnWstr'a'1'

tions for soine 30,006 visiters in its Mt ten/ m~
operation.

SheriFTunnell his/ chosen s!Wool-~~ as':~C,s'

primary taiget, but is makmg the umt available. to sI11 .

interested groups in Bay County.
Hns is.

,a uxuque aypro8ch to-~ALwarjenes8't!ra%-
ing,

"he said, "and I hope we can wear, it gut te!a/.ching.
people about the. drug proble!ms g.our. ",society, "


